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At 206 years of its declaration on independence from Spanish rule, Venezuelans are astonished at
how democratic governments around the globe observe untroubled (I would even say carelessly)
how  the  Venezuelan  Narco-Government  increases  daily  its  repressive  measures  against  their
people in an effort to maintain itself in power. Every day, for the last 90 days, their ruthless police
and national guards - who some believe are not Venezuelan but Cuban and Islamic soldiers with
Venezuelan  uniforms-  use  tear  gas,  gunshots,  pistols  and  rifles,  in  a  indiscriminately  manner
against the people demonstrating peacefully their discontent and calling for general elections to
return to democracy rule. The bloodshed is increasing daily, and so far has called the lives of over
90 Venezuelans, mostly between 17 and 20 years old.

In order to justify the repression and the use of lethal weapons against the demonstrators, narco-
government allied armed civilians (so called “colectivos”), infiltrate the demonstrations to induce
violent actions. The last weeks, people living in slums have had their own protests and challenged
the police and National Guard raids using Molotov bombs and fireworks, and some even with
guns.

Back in December 2015, National Assembly deputies, then 2/3 strong from PSUV alliance (Narco-
Government party) lost their seats to opposition party MUD, reducing them to 1/3 of the seats.
That  meant  that  those  opposed  to  government  had  gained  2/3  control  over  the  National
Assembly,  and  were  now  able  to  have  an  effective  check  and  balance  between  the  four
government branches (Executive, Legislative, Judicial and Moral powers).

Since there is a 30 days gap (give or take) between elections and when the new deputies to take
their seats, the narco-government took advantage to unlawfully name new Supreme Court judges,
most of them lacking the prerequisites to become so. Since then, the Supreme Court has ruled
illegal  all  legislative  activity  coming  from  the  National  Assembly.  Most  recently,  National
Prosecutor functions were transferred to a befriended Vice National Prosecutor after the former
determined illegal the narco-government’s call for a new Constitution to eliminate the remains of
democratic rule.

In this turmoil, no economic activity can perform. The real estate industry is at a halt. Secondary
market is at a halt; government officials calling for occupation of all dwellings not occupied by
their owners, being it because they travelled abroad or are vacationing units. Retail businesses,
forced by narco-government to sell goods at a under cost price, go broke one after another, and
sale of commodities thru government backed channels come with an unpayable price tag.

Unarmed Venezuelans  continue  to defy  a  narco-government  who remains   doing  business  as
usual: selling its oil to first world countries to obtain revenues to purchase more tear gas grenades
and other repression paraphernalia from countries once sought had some moral principles and
who once proclaimed democracy should be defended at all price. Venezuelans will never forget it.
We will overcome, but our relationship with these nations will never be the same.
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